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'''.: - laril; which tr.eltetNie heart u 1
.•*ll,llniddo-st- spectator. His ~defence was

finitife and her case' triumphed. Happily
51M IVIILS liberated from the .motster who

ht.' "riketottled her heart, deetrnyed her

pee,Ocd,deprived her a .*that%3ppiniss ,
which-boa beamed upon her so joyotnily
,during the, morning ofher bridal day.

Iliafate hardly need even hrieLly be

.tottr. 'He awn lost the esteem of his
Meads, i' the-gambler-has friends, and his

trediratilowed with his reputation-. Hil
faiitliallgibt6 anti elegant establishment on

Chesnut atreet was closed- by the sheriff a

few weeks since, and more recently he has

been arrested for forgery! What a brief,

but melancholy detail of the fruits reaped
froth-the pursuits of the gamster!

FrIFT

JAA.IILE,S_BUetI.ANAN,
Sotject to tho ilecleion of 'rat loon,l CoNvention.

DAKY. IVIORNIIWTOST What is the reas.in that r•ents are so very
high in Harrisburgh, hen they have fallen
every where else to suit the timesl=Stute
Capita Gazette.

The same question is asltediltiAlj and
we find it just as difficult to ansvier.--t,

'hila. Forum.
And, here to Rents have fallen a little',

but nothing in proportion to what - is -dw•
manded.by the times,

e .
_

Upon sandy.

A good anecdote isi••told by a Meth°.
• dist circuit riders who not long since ca lled .._

itiAhe lieuse of Mr.--7-e, living somewhere
near the head of Sandy liver, in Virginia, __ _

to stay all night. Every body knows the

cherae er of the citizens of this region of

cittalry, and what it has been, for a num- Franking the cites Handbills again•

ber of years gone by, and in all probability Ras, Take you me for a apoige;.ms lord?

fox yew eer come will continue to be. on bi Hsarera w.nArd y,,, si!ir; ...llhitaitiosgek: u, ifc tiliite ,Kulculfsoffileoc uenr3 lendaoilielt ee,
account of its mountain fastnesses, the home long best ,ervice in the end:` He keeps them, like

Of a most ignorant and debased population. : ii :sr Les a,ev,aitniotv,lr e lc .°ri liv.rh!nr lit ii: ireilafir :thamt"othueld;vioe .rbe let lh ile
Our parson, a man of simplicity of Aurae- ed, it isbut squ eezing you and, epunge,'yyou. shall he

terotna entering, found four men seated on dry ~,,,,„;„_

the Ihear, playing cards. These, who seem- The Lewistown Republican-4 the 9th

a*ely to note his arrival, he passed g.November containing an editotial relative
bita where the one of the proprietor of

to the franking of the-Chas handbill has
daapianitiou was sitting, who very soon en.

gaged.him in conversation,—Among other been forwarded to lig. As we de not ex.

qttestiona usually propounded, she asked, chenge with the R. 'publican (having struck
(What mots' your business in tbstse parts it from our list a y •ar or two since) the re•

be, stranger?' p'y to our article must have been written
'1am hunting the lost sheep of the house

by the redoubtable J. P. Anderson hirriself.
of Israel,' replied the Parson.

'Old man! old man!' cried the woman to Indeed, it hears evident marks of its. cor-

bel. husband, 'old man, I say, I'll lay you I rapt paternity. As we have recently allu-

,any thing that that old ram that was here dell to the authority on which we based our
Collier ddy-belongs to this man.' article relative to the Cass handbills, and

The minister we's--- lorced to explain,
whereupon,-gazing' at him with an air of shown up the mean perversion of our

curitarityned astonishment, she ruse to her , statement, by the Capitolian and Mr. T. L.

feet And' ;exclaimed, ei'l Preacher! Wilso ), J. P. Anderson's fellow-clerk, we

you're the first critter of that sort wasaswell,
' shall that part of the article pass. The

eirtr-arrackly in these parts before, as I've
allusion to the course taken by one of the

arictibut maybe you'd !Ike to take a

dram, stranger?' e titors of this paper, in relation to the last

*No, madam, I never drink.' nomination of a candidate for Governor

'Never diinh! well, ra?f.'eee h iwever, is worthy of notice from its gross
The men, during this ttialoeue, criteria- f alseho ad and impertinence.

tied their cards; but as if suddenly struck
with the impropriety ofsuch conduct before The article charges that the Mar.ufactu ,

a minister of the gospel, (a species of ant- rer,pending that noininatiorecontained 'in-

Mal of which she .had heard, but never be- sidious, assassin-like attacks upon the ad

fore aee,n,) the woman addres,ed the card ministrati•areand character of the . Gover-
players with the air of one accustomed- to ' 1 officebeggar who
command;—'Looks here, men, ain't you a , nor.' The m serape

d--a-41 nice set, to let a pre leher come ' penned this well knows' its utter falsity,

here and catch you a pta'in card-! Move and if he had one spark of shame, or one

it, very one of 5 ou, or I'll break this pine iotaof grati tude CM. the many favors he
km:Weyer your cussed pates.' It la hardly has received team the Governor he would
necessary to add that the room was spec di-

not have written it. The- Manufacturer
ly cleared. 1

•,• The anecdote above related is literally was not in the habit' of making "insidious"
i

true, and affords but a fair sample of the attacks or pursuing an "insidious" policy in
,

character of ilie tsettl..rs on Sandy. '

any matter. It citap-ose I the re nri"ninaii in

•

Later from etexicritofthe Governor flit. reasons openly and hon-
.

.
. .

By tbe arrival of the a i hoiner Virginia estly given, and which the editor deemed
4nloineUe,from Vera Cutz, we have re- i "satiractory to himself. The Manufacturer
neirrerrfiles ofpapers to the Bth inst., and a

,
letterfree our correspondent in the cap- I never attacked Gov, Porter's private char-

ital. ! acter—but has always taken pleasure in

CORRESPONDENT OF THE BEE. , vindicating hi n fro n the aspersions of his
Mexico, November 2d. 1842. , enemies —it sustained him whoa this now

All eyes are now turned in suspense 1i abject hangeraon, J. P.Anderson, was da-
updasSanta Anna, and the congtess now

no ',icing him from ho ISe to house and
insixision, which body we are expecting
to eip-bim dissslve, it the new project of i threatening to destroy him with "disclo-

a centaitution which they are to present ' sures" that would confirm all that his slats-
in a few days should be a federal one, ofsi derere charged. We say, then, that for this
which there is but little dunk. If Santa' man Anderson, (who, if wa are informed
Anna-dissolve Congress, he will assume
the absolute powers cf Dictatoror sovet- lasight, owes ell. thflt. he-has to the forgiving

4 eigii, for he has said he will a ,dopt any andkind' ilispsittin ofthe Executive) to

form of government rather than a federal ' allude 'to the
. exploded slanders of the

One. 1, Coons, which he attempted to .revive and
'-, The 'Napoleon or the West' is at res.- t '

give fresh currency to, is ungrateful and
eat:am-his way to his Hacienda of 'Maoga I•deiik' situated some fifteen miles from impudent.
rsiratlititik_, . He left Mexico this day, We regret to have to take so much time

Generaillravo acting as his substitute in
,

in noticing a person unworthy of any

thelyteeidency, until his Excellency shall
a sort of attention. . ;But, as he is used by a

''think true return and again assume the
reias:of government. His plea of tempc,- coat of wire-workera who hope 1,0 affect the

ritry--ilbsenee is shattered health.—ln the whole nation by their industry in President
.lazetol!_hile tire country is very far from making, and as he is retained in a resron-

- belatilettied, and you may rest assured sible office and supported from the puhlic
- that the shall not reach the end of'the year,

..oritbooseeing Mexico once more invol- treasury, he acquires a consequence which,

. Tedlibvit new revolution. otherwise, he could never attain. It it a

Yours, &c. *** 4 atter of unaffected surprise that such a

-- ' Ttie U.S. "armed steamer Missouri ar- person should be retained in office; if our
rived-it Vera Cruz on the 7th inst., last government were a monarchy, and pimps
froM•flavanna.

The Vera Cruz papers are filled with and profligates had place and consideration,

the mOst-Vily rumors respecting Texas. we should not wonder to find such men

• One of them says for instance that all the encouraged. ifsuch "sponges" as are

bouierin Galtreston have been destroyed• - a -hurricane. Another, that the Texi- described ie the qnotation at the beginning
by• of this article, were in fashion, Mr. A.

i . an stoop ofwar San .6/do/xi° has b-en caps
•-""

would not Lack advancement. But it is too

-tured by the Mexicans. A third, that the •early in the career of this republic, we
~.,,•' ;• peo eof Texas are rapidly deserting the hope, for such characters to fi ad labor in
,' - their vocationcouatry, tad coming over in crowds to the

, - thesetutedStates. While rejoicing over tII ' ' •. !

eupposedtribulattlnsot Texas, the Maxi "The Rebel tlower"--.l2necdote of an

eau prosi:doei -not omit the usual -3ontu- arrierican Lady.—Dering the Revolution,

meitOus expressions with which it is wont a British officer meedn. Mrs. Charles' Ellis
to tiesalitthist.try.

...

at in a aarden adorned tap flowers, asked
The Censoref the 7th:Publishes the of- re

......
,

ficial proclamation of General Minot], t he camomile.". '

her the nameof'•"t'he Rebe
ell ‘sW 'iw

-

t t
- _commander 'of. the forces despatcbed a- el Fkiv!rs" she. :Teo • 1157 as ,that

name given to it aaked the efficer "13
giumit, lincatanon- which be invites the - •— ' •

' e^

Inetitatiese tra tay:doWn theieerms aid re- cause," replied the lady,-"it thrives snort

jOhl'dom.‘', Mexican governent, promising when, most 'ira43le4 UP GI-11"
-ikess.141eraceitranquillityand protection, in

'--- --',•;11U--eiveeitoirobedience it is dated the
lit Wet* ,

ba Plebe. - ~

aiior : eof the 26th, October, it
iirrtergr4*;trietaAnna has established

ifs •of public instruction
itil the departments ,of the fir-

' • Inabilei--Tbefirtlinittecia prof weatiengtb;
drawn tiOleitifgreatire, ; and siriffareotlt F",- --.----- --,

--

•- 1 1 -av---.-e
framed by en .-experienced : hand.% ,Tfri 7
-leitmteterh**iton.pf ektolitioniiiii '---

TIES. P1711.1.1PE1 H.'EMMA ,*1)14,6R8
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.
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•

"see First Pilo.

Fact. —Mote that is calculated to as,

tallish can ha seen through a key hole thah
through a door.

.11 good illovemeat.—Petitionsare now
in circ,ilation in Philadelphia, asking th'e
city Councils to give to each fire -company
annually, a donation of $5O to aupply the

members with coffee after the fatigues Of
a fire, by way of encouragement in the

praiseworthy steps they have taken to re-
frain from intoxicating thinks.

Excitement.—Sone had the 'biggest
house' on Saturday night Ryer seen in the
Walnut Street Circus. The young whigs
were there in abundance. Their curiosi-
ty had been awakened by the letter from
Mr, Clay.to Stone which we publisned ;on
Saturday morning.—Phila. Forum

We feel curious to know the meaning of

-this. What can be the, cause ofthis ex—-

traordinary correspondence?
The Pitze Fighter:.

Ali the persons on trial have been found
guilty ofmanslaughrer in the fourth degree.

The witnesses in the saiWaGainst the oth-

er prisoners who have been indicted as ac•
cessaries tn the murder—of NrCoy were
discharged till Tuesday, when it is;said
all who are reads? will be tried togethei%

1 heatre.

On Wednesd iy evening, Mr. Fostet had
a very good houge,.which we believe :was
the last theatrical performance our !play

loving ci izens will be permitted to wit-

ness for some time to come
When the theatre opened first fer,the.

past. season, (or part of a season) we ex-

pressed an opinion that it would do abet-

ter than it had for some years back; but

our anticipations proved baseless.

managers have been corer Aled to Close-
before they had fairly started, and alai p :r-

-sons employed about the Theatre,; who

are mostly poor and needy, will have to

depart minus their hard earned wades.
The causes -of the bad success which

has attended every attempt lately to con-

duct the Pittsburgh Theatre; with profit,
are obvious. Times have changed; !opin-
ions and tastes have changed— and not-

withstanding this, instead of endeavoring

to keep pace with the spirit of the age,

the morals of the stage, appear to be on

the retrogisde. A few yews since en ac-

tor might walk on the stage drunk, and

the audience would have tolerated it, but

that time is past. Let an actor be known
to be a drunkard and he is done for. 4 Let
a manager bring a company of haliit4l ti-

ebriates upon the boards and he harbtlit-
ter shut up at once. The.Pretria.,,tp suc;
cee must be respectable, and to be !matte'

.

respedtable, those Whamitke it a prof lion
mast first acquire a "characterfor morality

and sobriety.

A whig told us yesterday, that nothing'

astonished him so much as ►m:.her ,fleople
complaining of the times. For his partihe
said, he never had such easy -times, in his
life; he can set by his stove for Ahree and
four hours at a stretch, and nobody will

come into his shop to disturb his cogitations
on the glorious realization of coon promisee.
Ile insists that easy ,times are just as good:
as "better times," and no person-who has

an oportunity of seeingiftelmOdrOtalif men
who`are walking the_.streetif,'#motioyed ,-
will dare to say, that; so far' as a freedom
from labor ii- concerned, these are not the
easiest times, that were ever, knowo.i

Truth,—John 'Van Buren,in a late speech
at Albany, siiiit.4;kkgeneration paald away

abnut every twenty years-,ano it,seemsthat
each generationshnOld _have, one Vibibi.
tiop c ,tf federalism,.: and Ahat
They Oaipe in in 1840,1524 ati4lOlB4,ov
and were now latry outfor twenty,
years: ore ,

- -

ltiasstichuset*-- attles in :the House

now stand: :',

Demotrats. , - 153
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Showing a- o.lRofatie 'rna,Palill -of /It,
which with the:ii ' the_,nate makes ~.

*lii°44 iin.-.104,bil fel- 2:14,..
sera and

t

`olt- tiMel/4,4"- *Tear
,

• 1, ,

. , -

. ,

1. • Boots" itOr!
4:6lig; pt 't.
,ipetft;air

Praticiicirgiiray,-hrrit4 1.,: .-..;,.., V148 ,
.A4tteeittifikekOlikv,o4 --1 ,, ';'":- I„P.*:. -: •: *- -' 7'' 'l4 ''

dtueditianctiOntlie,-4ASg-..... i•-•, .41-iiilitii, .410 ;0.-he,,,toitniitiNaii-t*,4, _l'. ,- --...iific . 0...,:-. .
':- 3. #:°`...--r , ',.-4itfifir, Pastor ..

her of reatiletiona-rei4e ': ,ri :-,.; 'f.,.-,, '444 ..!
- ~1 ‘e , --.-; -f,—.;-,-,_ -'..; ",?..,•,.;:i_

~
...II; ~..-5- .. a 1 •,DIC,-'"' ..:• f .,,.. 1„5_,•,-,,-,s.' ~,,„,„‹..,,... ,4,..,a :f .

'
' -p-: '.....fr..5;,,,-. Chester. Odom Assurtap..-..vm rit*OrionA ~.......

-4,‘AnnVIM in titlrttasrg4, has been,

Teitiii. rentrof eimptrins ..

- 1 -liintiltrea= ' ',;:,-;.a it=
-vf- licftf ' t e °luta successor' b

with Texas.. We . tain.' _..; ; tifut .Gen ekat f°rger, passed Qqr !! grvd tePli ,PSI--..., t°t etatsl34ShaP., lig'

41araty will not find-the ,'itticontrollett-navi- Perande man (ode!, to succeed better jai lend, in the see of Cliarles_ton,S.,TO, While

c ation.tation of the Rio Grande qoite as easy a disguising himself. ''i When at the ireniael ihetniiinOrn•nS triendi3 ufthis excellent r,

metier, as he perhapsrimagitips. Texas with Martha Washingtoojana.he called for.; in This city. mill rejoice that he is abniti

will have something to *ay' on, the subject. • - •
ter upon a more .ixterisivefield, where thri-

- ,
. . . - . • 1 value of his labors aannot . but be ern..._64_~_tteet d.ld • t

'

ladles; twater to treatthele

The arrival of Santa Anna at - his some sugar an
and ar sewwadsrd s believing hunselfunnoticed,C

hacienda of 'Mange dip.OliVo' was greeted
with -salvos -of prtillery and other- tokens

- bun'depart with profOundre •palled from his pocket a bottle of brandy,i th°Y *in See -
7,

ofreiPiCiilg."W. .. 110e., .f, _
and strengthened atemixture. Thin waa gret. In all those Virtues'and excelleacas.

. , -'2 strange for a Temperance` leaded_ Th,J which endear. the Pastor to his flock,. he
shines preeminent. His kindness to the

landlord saw him and remonstrated.. He

colored and stammered out some excuse. swraw-striAen; his sYniPthY with the un-

but the act led to much suspicion.'
, ,

" bia extended aril exalted charity, , and
qiiristian love; and--the great talents which
tie unites.witti his piety and zeal, have, won
for_ hill an .enviable reputation, and'• a place
in the hearts of all those with whom lie la•
bored; who, go where he may, will ever re.
tainof him a most affeetiona-te retnem-

brance

New Yorlc Electzon.
The ,Albany Argus of last Saturday. gives

the folk wing eomplete °Mei al returns
tbe.electioa in New York.

Snuck.
208,070.

Bradish.
186,088.

Ab
7262.

Pouck's -majority is 21,982. The' abo,-

litiirn vote is increased from 2,662 to 7262
Federal majority in 1840, 5,203
Deitocartie tnkinrity in 1842, 21,982

liCrDemoeratie net gain,
Aggregate vate in 1840,

66 66 1842,

27,185
441,481
401,420

Diminution, 40,061

These returns are as received at the of-

fice of the Sectetary of State, and tie'Argns
says that the examination by the Sate Can_

vassers may vary the footing a trifle, but
not more than that.

Indian .Treaty.—The Austin (Texas)
Gaztite publishes the treaty of peace en-

tered into between Messrs. Stroud, 'Wil-
liams and Durst. Commissioners on the

part of that Republic, and the Cadtloes,

Ixonies,boluxies and Nandargoes, through

their several chiefs. The treaty was

brought about by the expresirdesire of these
tribes for peace.

Rqbbery.

Ott Wednesday night last the variety

store of Mr. Cavanaugh, in the basement

story of ,he house occupied by Mr. Philip

on the corn( r ofMarket street and the
Diamonil,,wits entered and robbed of aril.
&ie.; such as watches, music boxes, &c., to

the value of aboutfive hundred, dollars. It

is the opini in that Ike Mil 'and Dick Sir•

we'l (two well-known cronies) are-the pi•r•

sums who Comitted the robbery: Dick,

ogether with some negrocs who keep a

barber shop near the premises were yester-

day arrested. Ike could not be found.

About 200 dollars' worth of goods were

found stowed away in a garret and also a

bunch of keys:
The'burglare adopted an ingenious meth-

od of warding of suspicion, by scattering a

few articles in the vault, so as to induce the

belief that the robbers entered through the

hole.
Prayers of the Army

Gen. Scott, the commander ofthe .Briny
is becoming one of the most active'political
partizans in the country, and evinces a

great deal more zeal in political matters,

than he does in attending to the duties of

his station. He /vas among th 6 big coons

that were invited to give eclat to the Day—-

ton Barbecue, but not being able to attend,
he sent the following letter of apology, in

in which it will be observes he utters a

fervent prayer for the overthrow of his

tommaoder in chief.
From the Dayton (Ohio) ...bur va.

A LETTER FROM_ GEN: SCOTT..
Devuour, September 2q, 102.

GusTzsurn: You! letter of the 7th instant, ad-
dressed to me at Washington, has followed me to

this distant region.
With-your invitation, req !eating myPresence at

the entertainment about to be given by the Whigs
ofOhio to the Wigs-of Kentucky,wbo,in 1840, so
mignatiimouslY pos.poned their first choice forthe
Presidency. I am highly honored; and,. if it were
compatible with my position as a Federal officer, I
should certainly be' in the midstof you on the in •

teresting occasion.
With one candidate for the F-esideney, and

I the best interests of the country at lieut. it ought
not to be doubted that the Whigs, appealing to
the virtue and intelligence of the people. will be as
successfulin•lB44 as they were in 1840:. Wheth-
er that one candidate be—am all indications seem
to determine..7-Kenlucky's illustrious eon, or any
one of ha/.:uargri of his followers, my prayers for
0. whig triAtipti shall be ardent:and unceasing.

I ave tir honor to remain, gentleMen„, with
hi nsi eration; your friend and fellow Citizen.

- WINVIeLD,SCOTT. .
,Mess.-s. J. H. Crane, S. Forret, -EL G.; Phillips R

mu, D. A. Haynes and Char* Anderson, Con.
responding Committee. _ _

.

Speaking qt thi3 inaehine-lenently invent-
,ed in Paris for-aetting,typo, the editor of the
Lafayette <City AAlvertiaer; "We are Weil-

-1 heft - that in yearkroore
be-so use;forfeel:de in*7/trorid:,,

rer:14:4144 *lli iiothilterrji
I. Anijira sty* iii
#ll4. -WO

0

Th9y~rirtatC of ¢h • gl9Ol -l".-et
land Ccrtemencid oa-

I .the Rtilretati between -Baltimosvand Guattemleed=i---
and of eiiimio the old Motto-of Wag in transporta-
tion on tho turnpike mark begeen those points
iis• at mimic'. On the •complei3 -of the Railroad,
ifo -Ctimbarland a new 'Tariff. 'of .Itetea-rif-Trans
lortation was established, theliarticeders(trwbith,
we now publish fir this infiiimation of our readers
generally,

The articles are iris/idea into fenr.claaaea, and:;

On these thefolleiv:ing several!, rates aro charked,
Olen conveyed 'for toeentire tlistanee. el her
direction, between-Baltimore- sin i mherl
quantities of not less than 1000 poundes,

FIRST CLASS—Ten,dollars per ion of 2,030'
pounds, or 50 rents per 1000 pounds—Ale in bet-
Ales, Butter—fv4sh, Beeswax Boots and Shoes,'
-Bonnets; in cases, Beer and Porter, in bottles,Wef
—fresh, Broad.Cordige. chin6, Cider, in bottles,-
Cigars, Copper -,menufaetured. Charcoal,
Brooms, Cedar Ware, Dry GoOds,Drugs and:4llE4i,
joined,' Feathers, Flak. Fish--reesh, Fors and Pei-
try, Glue, Ginseng, Grapes, Hats, (lops, Hard-
ware, Horns, Liquors—foreign, Lemods, Mill
Stones, Marbla--doessed, Oil, in bottles or cases,
Oranges. Oysters, Paper, Paints and D.-e_Stuffs,
Pork.:-.-freeh, Queeneware, Riisi a; Snakewood,
Shot, Tea, Tin Ware, Tobaced, foroigo, in bales,'
Tin in pigs, Wines.

SECOND CL doling -per ton of
2000 ;sounds, or 40 cents per Ifßpoun Iso—kle, in
barrels or hog, sh eads , Ashespot or pearl, Apples,
in b wrote,

Bacon, loose, Beer, in barrels, Burr
blocks, Clover Seed, Cotton,.in bales, Cooper, in
pigs, Candles, Cider, in barrels, Cheese,-Earthen
and Stoneware. Flour, not at spocial-rates, Flax
Seed, Groceries, Glass—window. Hides—dry,
Hay, in bales,Leather, Molasses, M shogony; Oil
of all kinds in casks, Rigs, Moe, Seri, Slate,Ship
Stuff and Shorts, Sugar, in hhis..ind boxes, Sk ns
—buffaloo, Skins—tieer and moose, Seed—timo-
thy, Wool, in bales. •

THIRD CLASS—Six dollars per tot of 2000
pounds, or 30 cents per 100 ettunis;-13mck, Bark
ground, Barley. Corn, GrindsStones, II (low-ware

Castings, Hides, green, Hemp and Flax, in bales,
Iron, manufactured, Nails and Spike-', Oats, Rye,
Tobacco, American, in hhds., Wheat.

FOURTH cL a SS—Five dollars per tonal 2000
imunds,or 25 cents per 100pounds—Ashes, liereh-
ed or kelp, Bacon, in hhds , Beef, in barrels,:-Rirk
unground,..Butter, in firkins or casks, I'offee,
Chrorristare, Copper Ore, Cabbages, Fire-Wood,

Salted, in barrels, Granite, HoatiPoles,
Heading and Staves for UN. and hhds., Iron Ore,
Iron, in blooms, Iron, in pigs, scraps, Lead, in
bats and pigs, Lime and Limestone Lumber gen. .
erally. Lard. in kegs or casks, Morb'e, undressed,
Manure, Pork, salted, Potatoes, Turnips and oth-
er Vegetables, Pipe and Gor non Clay, in casks
or boxes, Pitch, Rails and Posts, for fencing, Ros.
n, Salt, Shingles, 'Tallow, Tar, Tin Plate, in box-

es, Whiskey. in bbls. or
SPECIFIC RATES

TRAN-SPORTATION OF FLOUR.
For the transportation of Flour, the following

speciti rates are charged;
From Cumberland to B A., pr. bbl. 60 cent,

" Pattereon's Ore 4t,to " " 60 "

o Green Spring Run,to " " 60 "

t. Little Cacapon, to "
" 56 "

" Great Cacapon, to " " 54 "

o Hancock, to " " 50 "

" Licking Creek, to " " 4R "

" North Mountain, to " " '45 "

Hedgeavil e, to " " 43 '

" Ma rtinsbur g, to "
" 40 "

" 40 "

Kerneysville, to " " alfr "

do Dutra Id'-', to da do 36 do
d i Harper's Ferry, to d i do 34 do
d.) Weverton, to do du
do Knoxville, to do do C

, 32 do
do 13..rtin, to do do

do Catoctin, to do do
do Print of Rocks, to do do 32 do

do Frederick, ' to do do 30 do

do Doup's Switch. to do do 22 do

du Davi,' switch, to do do 29 do
do Bud,eystown, to do dr, 28 do

Monocary, to do do 28 do
do Reel's Mil, to do do 28 do

to do do 28 do

do Monrovia, to du -do 28 do-
do Mount Airy, to do do - 26 do

do WoodhiOe, to- do "-do 23 do
do flod's Mill, to do do 21
do Sykesville. to d i do 20 do
do Marriottsville, to do do 17 do..

do Woodstock, to do do 15 do
do Elysville, to do do 13 do
do Elieott's Mills, to do do 9. do
do Ilchester, to do do Bdo

1:1Fur intermediate distances, at Second Class
Rates, estimating Ten Barrels as equivalent to a
Ton.

Fa-nit ure, Machinery, Carriages, Agricultural
Implements, empty barrels, and ail articles requi-,
ring extraordinary care and space, first class rates,

by special agreement for theexclusive use or esti.
mated capacity of the Car, or by oubieel measure,

meat, estimating fifty cubic feet as equivalent to

a ton.
Live Stock, vizt—Horses, Horned Cattle, Sheep

End Hogs, when in entire Car loads at second
class rates. When in fractions of loads, by spe-
cial agreement for the exclusive use of the Car.

Plaster—Two Cents par ton per mile, -

Specie will bo transported only in the Passen-
ger Trains, under the care of the owner or his a-

gent, by special agreement.-with an authorijed
gent of the Company. -`

The distances between the City Block, on the
Basin of Baltimore, and the varioua Pepote and.
Sidelings on the Slain Stein to Cumberland, are
as follows;
From City Bock to Pratt Street, 1 wile.

do do to Mount Clare, 2 do-
do do to Relay Hou-e, -9- do
do • do to Avalon, 10 do-
do du to Ilchester, 13 do
do do to Elicott's Mills, 15 ,do
do du. .„t-to laysvitte, 21 do
do do to Putney'a Bridge, 14 do
do do to Woodstock, 25- do
do do to ißarriottsville,' 29 do-
do do to Sykesville, 32 -do
do do to Hood's Mill, 35 do
do do to Woodbine?_, 38 dot
do do •: to Mour4,Airy, • 44 do
do do to.Monrovia, 5Q do,
do do to ljamsaille. - 54: .d
do do to R.-el'a Mill, 58 du
do.'do'-.. to IVlonooae.y, - '59 do.
do •do to Fretleirek, 62 do
do do to Rackeyatown Road, 63 do
tie t) T. J. Davis's,., .65 do
do -do triDoup'a,SWitA, WOK do
do ,do to Point ofRocks,do
do do to Catolitirt Switch, te- do
do do to 76 do
do do to Knoxville, - 19 do
do do to Weverton, - SO -

do- do to Harper's Fero., 82 de
do do to PreachisVa ‘. 84., do

.do do to Hall TAU.lioetd, „AL do
do-do do to Dutheldio;

-do do to Let:AmonRoad, == 91. do
do- do to Kerdaysville,•-• -93 do
do do • to Doke% ' .97- do
do • • do toFiagiffilMil, •• 4! 29.0',
.do do . toMartiViuti,,,f do

-;.eg do ttiWarret*.teg,-AntellOiV. _
"4o di)

ata do- toltedirsprgood.A.o6+. -do

fjols, • OA '''""‘aiN,
-

dO to Grea,tCatmport
do do
40 do do Litt Coatpoo,

411
1.11 r-'...reeo Spnor 4do do' to Patterso's/4"k,do do to etttnberionA

Ur we feat% that!• wagons int Vits:
ut

harlots I,and-thit flit prevent wagon 44pertation-from to Ntrheeli.:!pee 103 lbs. At this rate„Ceffte,...„-11article in this tparket,---is tran sp oeed n ". 5moi^e in Whi•o'ing at-the redueeti
r-n.perloo ibe,heing much loss than hotofura Asyricaa. .41

Nichoite A mphi-th,..1nfront _ of Capt. BroadAuraON PENN STREET, 1.
Eirtire Ckange,

Tliur9day, Friday and Saturday,
SC 1842. -

Tim entertainment will commence nk-Entree, Two Latlimt nno Eight Gesonu.,_SONS OF FREEDR4,-.4---.,

Splendid Scenes on Horsevnck, by ,Mtatioin, MI, Buckley, and Mrg, S. ft, it,

Elastic Vora,

Dances, by Mbit Laura and

cenr9rt ions. Extraordinary, by the Non.
ena. Mr. Hamlin.

WWI tither new and entertaining pe
which see entail hilts-

Equestrian '.1.1an ager , Mr. W. Nidots; Cbtr
The whole to 'eoniltide w ith the iau2haNt

THE COBBLER'S BIRTB 1,
Or, Spoit for All.

During the Piece, Sailor's Hornpipe,
Also, a farorile dance by Dfiss tau a IQ
Buckley.

A DMITTANCE—Bozzs 50 cenis,Pit

BANK NOTE AND EXCHANGI
CORRECTED DAILY, HY ALLEN KRAMER, 814

,PENNSYI,VANitt
Dank ot Pittsburgh. par

March... Man: bk. par
Exchange batik, par
Bk. of Germantown rr
Eastcn I ank, ~. -'s r•

Lancaster hank, dis 2
Bank ofChester Co. par
Farmers' Irk Bucks Co.
Doylestown Irk do
Bk of N America Phil. ••

Bk of Northern Liberties, -

Commercial bk. of Pa. ••

Far. rt Mechanics bk. i•

Kensington hit.
Philadelphia bk. ..

Schuylkill Irk.
Southwark bk.:: ~

Western bk. - •

Bk. of renn3ylvaula. 10
Bk of Penn TI. par
Man. ri• Mechanics bk. 5
Mechanics bk. par
Moyainensing irk. b
Girard bark, 50
U. Stares hank, 53
Lumbertnens', Warren, 75,

' Frank. Irk Washington, par
Miners Irk of Put Iselin, 3,
Bk of Moorzumery Co. .par
Mon. Irk flrowoseille, 2
Erie Bank, • 5
Harrisburg!) bank, R

Far. bk Lancaster,
Bk of Middletown,
rak,of Chambersktrgh, V
o,xtiste bank, 9
Rk orNorthumhprland, 10
Columbia bit 4- Bridge co. 2
Bk Susquehanna Cu• 10
nor Delaware Co. par
Lelia 11011 Irk, 9
(lei t y strurah bk. 9
York bank, 8
Far. it Drovers Irk. of . --

Wayrwsborati,.
.., .• Currency notei, 21llonesiale. -2

Wyaming bank,- 1 -1-
Pittstegli State Scrip,

-
5 T

Country do do ' -9
Perks Co. bank, 50
Lewistown, 12
Towanda.

Ceauaa,
Norwalk,

Posi notes
Chillicothe
Fran. 14 C•
La..ca,ter,
Hawihon
Gransble,
Coin. bk. Latt
Far. bk:of Ca
Urbana

INDIAN
State bk.t B -

Slate Scrip,
KENT!)

All hanks,
ILLINOtt

Si ate bk Bra
wneeiosa,

VIRGIN
Hunk of yin,.

do .Vaßey.,
Far. hk. of VI
Ex elm ng e
44. West. taut,:
Met. leMec. At.

61 A 1111
nitinane Hulk

Conittry Rank.'
DEL WAIL

Ranks, •
N Dr/ftg7

Alf fladu,' •No.
NEA

y 11),s,
C,.uniry inakt

Red Rwi,
411,E,W

11.40ar Banks,
Country •• ,

LOUISIA
Orleans Blinks

Norm CA
Banks.

SOCTII CA
Banks.

01110.
Montitpleasant bk
Far. k Mech. bk or Sten

benible.
Belmont bk t.f St—Clairs

vnte;
Marietta bk. Demand

notes.

Good Rank
TENS '

Rangy'!.

kIICEIGA
Rk. of St. Mc

• DO. dal It
do Currency notes, 3

Columbiana hir New Lis
Lon Demand, 2

do Post notes; - 2
f;incinnati specie:pity-

ing banks, 2
Mech. 4-Traders bk of

Cincinnati,
Clinton hk of Columbus,

Demand notes. 2
Circlevllle,Ll3.Lawrence

Caibie6 2
Zanesvitfi bk. 2

Good to b.
Eago

moat"
New. Yek
Roman,
Boston
'II'OWD

Louisville,
Cleveland,
WlreeLins ,
GOLD P.ND

auttiort "*falco.
FXTENSIF`E SALE OF DRY GOON.
1.4 day morning at 10 o'clock A.M..; MI

and extensive assortment of Seasonable PO
large proportion ofthem purchased at ihe4
goods taken and sold by the Marshall of

tOrmisting in part, viz:
'Superfine Blue, Black, Invisible Greta.C44

and Green Cloth; Blue. Black and Foci
-Casntnetts, ti.en,aelty Joins; BrClWll,Redici
nets; Superior domestic P ia nice?, Beaver ;ill

200 pleces Prints; Satin Stocks; Silks Kona
Gum Snapeaders; Infant's Wcrsted 134:101.%011j
Spool Cotton; Shawls, Handkerebid., BWMowl

bleached Musiins; French and English ],

Saxony; While Tape; Cotton Cord, hadarirl

er Seasonable Goods.
The vale will be continued every daY__.ol';
nov 28, J. B. GOTH

SHEt;a sALE.

cWHZ. be sold. at Bowman's Comm,.

-
Roosts , No. 110 Wood stret, la

1.

tinning- Untilillspoeati or, by order of & •
Sher itYfthelentire stock of a retail L'll

,_

at 10 o'lOtki 0'
comber let, commencing

recently ;purchased, and well worthy li•

dealers amipurchasers. Sg

Thel""'andcbasislßLwrer tlin"Murislienis:; , ...1.,Bleached,
Superfine Irish 'Linens.; ,
Amelia-an and London Prints: . .

1 ; 44 Chintzesand Lawns;
Merinoes and Bombazines;
Flannels and Linseys,
Cassimeresand Sattinets;

,

• Parolee and bommtie Broad Cloths; -...

, ''''' ".; • Beitimr and Pilot Cloths; ....i

-.
- Valencia and other Winter Vestisp,, .2

:-_,. 1110 Matertment el Bosiery; A
allSaine kin ad Kid Gicwer;- . i... a ves-4

' -Genlltitot n's.ind Ladies FaISE dG 10 ~
Caps;ltocits St Iliji2Sil OeS;

Sp?ol Cotton andPatent Thread;

Marian and Blanket Stiowlel
Lactitkr.ileings. and Insertion,/ ~ ~.,

Caatbilr,Jaconetand Mull illuslal4-
rlYtttwas ,

Stinnett; -

W

-

- 1111A0lin delmines; .Id 7:
n,,A

Witt) het' merchandiseusually found
tabIAIUM46OS. r- -

Tetras-Cult, par money.R A SAlg411'AO
i

-------VIE"-tei°l:ll41 4irr.47 °1:-4 fPmilk. to go I° °
.

I }fol-/-IPt"t -° 07;0,Oise 4 40011_0N wife.. slack .$llll O4iettil~"*"gxn's ow.115*..-4•lit'
-ture•dt!lTe dititto..-_,lkkehrimadril o

or'i
irited,

_ -

ttietv-yeol
„tio cop,

d3di401-'1 dui,' anr $t

Rioor, 4.6-1-Pour f

The oliainboats
now. -i;Tifie W
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01010- is, Aground

The Forrest is
itilaTA+ and th
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k is Rowtin this to

.` scat ot the west

eomperis4,o we wou
ally; mentally and
same Work with h
9136-
artier shop.—A goo
ople to tescrt wh.

o: morning'[iapera.

Ina4h. econorni

peteen }Yung n squ
t the corm'.. of 4th
yesterday: morning
ntber piper has the n

R.E.--T4 alarm of
O,cinck was caused

chimney between 21
No water thrown

e annual meettnE of the
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Temperance.

w. T. A. Society of

maliktar wberkly.mentin
-q!elnek. Messrs
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war with ICin2,

; %Vol. C

ontatevciat
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jrOlhei Moroin
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rtii -thiAltqlther. bn-
a few days: tm, n ),v

atah ,Nte edc •Ilent
dAYa We will in,

m^rehants and llinn
wind Pitt.t.burgh,- v.i

roads and healthy
-with. parts of thei
Producoof all kinds

- back a ;great va iet
and Pittaimr.grh man

. ofilable nnd iklightru
New Year's to our

manufactures. T
• Pitt.sburg'i man

';wing in the a m
ut er is becomit

liaa advanced abo
sleighs and vvagin

as 3 per bbl per cw,
eat—cornea in (reel

.191 and from store
Wheat gales at O'J

Barley; 31. Corn
!boatel.
Crackers--$3.25 pc

do $I per ba,

, 41-102 75 per bbl.
cents, per lb.
a 7 50 per ton.

—aisles •of 50 bush
bushel , for the Phi
0;-Crattberries scar

• Green Apples per
•irchings 3A to 4;

per lb.
Mies orantall troves
Ana. for good choice,

end lots or ho
eve reached nor m

at $2 cash per
this. price. , The Et
arid at .2,50; but pee

n 112_, ezeept far ci
mei will- be hr.

is winter,and the
Pr te33rnod [Roll in--tibm

51 a gie.
91.16r";market is
egrail.-qaantitles,

lobe
hhda 6 11triYt.

hire to the cit

-.1,411-sales at 2•.rern *Ws in lar
41.,121 in bbls.
',an*3r4;tso to $5..

ad 11.50,29. - -

7-a- g4ll 15IPPly;
.oty.ponntry 20
per llastther per d

'detain $l2 a IS a

try 4Ce. Spanish
ptilso,7. *Oc. per gal

bbl. - 1 flaxseed oil
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